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PRICE FIVE CENT 5
THE AGONY COLUMN
F.E.—:Deare8t, a fat old lady may not get 
much sympathy, but a fat man gets none 
whatever. Return. Forgive. Love.—L.
--------- --------- —----------------------------------------------------------------i-----------------------------------------------------r--------------------------
New School Site
W.W.—“Will ye no come back again?”—N.
w^a"^n t’^Xd VERTISEMENTS 
Rate; 10c. per line; minimum charge 25c.
FOR SALE or exchange. Lot 11, Block 6, 
Sub-division of Block E, Sidney.—R. C. 
rlcii
you a little caterpillar in your home?
... , . I "The president and secretary of the Sid-
Sidney I'eople Apparentlj Do Not Worry I ney Board of Trade, Mr. F. J. Roche and 
Much About Educational Facilities 1^^' Dawes, are recipients of an in-
----------- iVitation from Mayor Todd to an informal
Mainly About People ;Seed Production
Competitior
lA/oo J K certain Victorian circles of late it has
VV clS (i!3Gl0Ct0Cl ‘fashionable to inquire, “Have
Pope, Pat i ia Bay.
FOR -SALE—Rubber-tired buggy, nearly 
new, in first class condition. Can be 
1 seen at Patricia Bay.—A. Cox.
The meeting catted by the Schooi True- Safne'.lhe'26'?h‘10^ 
tees to cona.cier the new echooi and site; occurred tn
Twenty-Three i'arieties to Bo Compete «1 
For—Substuutfal I’rizt^s
took place last Friday.
To encourage seed growers in their el- 
Ladysmith re- ^erts at production, and to induce them to
There was only a fair attendance of Huston avin, as the re- greater pains in the production .
arrar-c — av-.•----------  , . ., , suit Of injurlcs reccivcd a month ago when of superior quality, the Provincial
O 1
payers. Whether this was due to the lack hra i j ----- ^ •------ ---------
of publicity or the apathy of the people of a horse at Bratt Department of Agriculture has this yea
— Sidney is not quite certain, but the fact X Deceased was born in Victoria made provision for Provincial Seed Pro
remains that if the importance of the edu- 51 years ago. duction Competitions. The prize list and 
rules governing these competitions av'- 
published below.
Best field of wheat for seed, 1 acre 
oats for seed, 1 acre; barley for seed, 1
Local SDOrl/flli? Kvent nation of children was reallzed'every'parent , teachers of Victoria are ask
* ^ least would have been there. -Itik for such increase in their salaries as
•----------- In the absence of the chairman of thei^^“^^‘ ninoiuu, to r 20 per cent* increase in
Sidney Wallops James Island to the Tune School Board, Mr. H. A. McKillican, the '^^honditure for teachers’ salaries.” 
of Eleven to Seven secretary, Mr. H. Brethour, called the Pie. G. In
_______ rneeting to order and asked for the elec-' from
tion of a chairman for the evening. The station ______ _ u. ____. -___
The Sidney lacrosse team journeyed choice fell to Mr. E. Blackburn, who in a who made the returned hero feel that Sid- P®^® seed, 1 acre; potatoes for seed V. 
to James Island on Thursday evening, June few brief remarks explained the object of ii®y was genuinely pleased to welcome him ^mngels for seed, acre; turnlns
13th, to cross sticks in a return game with the gathering. ,home. Pte. Ingledew has 14 davs’ leave f®®^> ^4 acre; carrots for seed, y. acre
I®-®! J^'mes Island twelve. The game Mr. H Brethour followed, giving an ac-Tind anticipates being sent to Resthaven as I>®®ts for seed, ^ acre; rape for
which started at 7 p.m., lasted till 9:15, count of the various steps that had been ^ patient, not having quite recovered from ®®®^’ ^ acre; radish for seed, acre’ on-
two and a quarter hours of very good la- /“aken since the las*^ meeting, stating that Injuries received at the front. Pte. In- seed, y^ acre; cabbage for seed
r« r» yv Vv i-v ^ yr »-v ly»^ryv/-1 4-V»4y* 4 y» I »^ i O f\ •rtr-v I X 1_ _ ^ *
acre; kale fo’-crosse being played, this including 20 min- the Government offered to build a two- gledew was met at Vancouvtr bv his wife l®ttuce for seed,utes’ overtime, the score at full time being room school and the school trustees re- " - - - - • ^ 1/ ------- _
six all, the final score being Sidney 11; commended that it should be erected on Mrc t t Mooto t a at- t^u.uBu pease for seed, U acre- heauRJames Island 7. James Island fielded a the around at the back of t^e nrpXa" : (dwarf). % acre. ^
fast, close checking team of good stick- school.
ivT T T XT . f gtirden
I l . I l fi l t r t t 'o  ” th ''preWnt toria""visited Mr and'^L^^Dawerof s^d^
* Tlf^V IflRt « priZ0S 3,1*0 Off©FQ(i foi* 03Ch cIp'^c?handlers, with a fine combination, but Sid- Mr. M. B. Jackson, M.P.P., who had I; , consisting of: First, $15- second Sio’
ney’s team were just as good in all these come out from Victoria at the reouest of . Drisdale, director of Domin- third, $5.00. ’ ’ ^
respects and stayed the pace much better, the Trustees, was the next speaker Ht Experimental farms, has been made There must be at least three eTifri*.=
nnv»^ ID y.'Uyx^* T> ^ yv« y. w,. J A I yx ^ yx ^ J y.y. ^ .4 _________ - i. ________ * . TiP'nilTV (VT 1 TI 1 G f O T* f\f A QT 1»1 1 f 11 V y» I VI Q Tl Ir yv 1-. y» yxl A AXl OUtlUJO inThe Robertson Bros, and Alexander and was at great pains to show that as the re- warrant the awarding oc
Ross were the pick of the “Dynamiters,” suit of his efforts he had not only been ^Hf ^r- J- O Halloran, a lawyer, first prize, and at least five entries to w«r
while Patchell and Freedham on. the home able to persuade the Minister of Educa- ^^® hitherto been holding the position. : rant the awarding of all three prizes En
were easilv the stars of the Sidney team, tion to build the new school, but that he' Island Princess is reported as hav- ‘^’*‘®® should be mailed to the Chief Soil and
Patchell, who is a graduate of New West- had succeeded in securing the valuable ad- completely recovered from her recent ^rnp Instructor, Dept, of Agriculture Vic 
minster and now at Resthaven, not only dition of n basement, and to make qui+e indisposition, making her usual call at lorla, B.C., on or before July 1st 1918 
added strength to the defence by his own sure of the prize, he had the pronosition in Sydney on Monday last. j Rules t? i
Rhditv. but was able to coach and general wriUr.pr that dav from the Minister. ! Mr. and Mrs Harold Diggon of Victoria -.a ' Regulations
the other defence men. and inspired confi- An informal discussion followed. Rome with Mrs. Diggon and a party of friends’ member of a farmers’ institute
TloTice in the whole team. On the home end of those nresent sought in vain to obtain Including Mr. and Mrs. H Adams and Miss ®®"^Pete without action by the Insti-
Ttara^v F°edham was the centre of every information as to what was meant by a Dalziel, motored to Sidney on Sunday and o® belongs.
pttRPV. and hpst^es ba-Hn- the nets for Government standard two-room school. Tt, spent the day visiting Hill Island,’ the m “^ay enter in any class
five goals himself, materiallv assisted the was also clearly shown that most of those guests of Mr and Mrs Griffin being taken Production competition
other home men by his advice and encour- present were more than disappointed with over to the island by Capt w’ D Bvers in Y *v e^Iry must be mad-
agement. The most noticeable improve- the offer of two rooms instead of five, his motor-launch • • • j to the Chief Soil and Crop Instructor D '
ment has taken place in the Sidney team There was without doubt a desire on the Mr B T r partment of Agriculture, Victoria B C on
work, their passing at times being excep- part of some to try again, but after further and Power D^partm^nl Tthe B C. Elec '
tlonally good, and though on other occa-,remarks from the secretary. Mr. Jackson, w" llaMway"co““7i8Ued‘sra^ne" Tuesday be hearty defined
fudged, they were easily the stronerest team 
Sidnev has fielded this season. Mr. Frank 
Rwpp-nev, of the Victoria lacrosse team
handled the game in a fair and efficient mendation of the trustees, 
manner, and allowed very little rough A resolution thanking Mr.
before July 1st.
a _
and marked with stakessions errors were made and passes misr.and others, showing the wisdom of accept- on hnainopa u ax - -------------***caa witu staK-'■ ' ■ ■ ..................................... Hng what was offered on the principle of ^ n in advance of the visR of
half a loaf being better than no bread, CamphpR left on Saturday to .^6 Judges TylU Jb#.-hq,atructed
was finally agreed to accept the recom- ®amp of the Alpine Club, at ^cbre the whole field if'stakes al^ not in
■ ■ - %nff, Alta. place upon their arrival. m
pH of plot must be clearly de-Jackson for Miss Edna Parkes, who met with
work to be pulled off. Tn consequence his efforts and for coming out was passed, slight accident at the Sidney Mills last j°®.^ ^^d marked with stakes by the coi:'- 
tbere were only two penalties, and these also a suggestion was made that future: Priday, is progressing favorably. .^if'^^oce of the visit of the judge
Among those recently reported as men- instructed to score the
tioned in dispatches is Color-Sergt.-Major thpjr o < stakes are not in place upon 
W. H. R. Webb, who is none other than arrival.
for rninor fouls, one from each team, meetings should be advertised in the local 
James Island started the first goal in short press.
order, but Sidney went into the lead in ------------------- o_____________
this quarter by two to one, and in the sec- nni wj i •
ond scored three to James Island’s one. In 1 n0 WC0k 111 ]K0tTOSD0Ct
the third James Island scored the only goal,
TV. XX. xw. VVCL/U, Wliu la IxUilo LXldXX r T f • 4? 1
the Billy Webb well known to all Sidney-: ^® cl®arly de-
ites. He took quite a decided interest in « whr>n^ me entry is made.
A 11 fi, * AX , . » ’^fi® outstanding feature of the war ! athletics, and played on both our lacrosse ' ax„^ ® ®f ^ block, two
making the tally five to three In favor of situation during the past week is that the! and baseball teams in 1912-13. He is' a must coincide with two
Sidney, l»ut in the final the Islanders by a much advertised Teutonic offensive on theibrother of Mrs. C. F. Williams, and went nfox-!. J ^^•® ■ competitor may not 
of speed and a little laxity on Italian front has taken place, and In spite ! to the front early in the outbreak of the fXp xp^A of irregular shape, including 
the Sidney *end, were able to score three of superior numbers of the enemy, the' war. He has risen to his present rank f^’® ‘’®«f Parts of his seed crop only, 
goals to Sidney a one, making the full time Italian armies, with the help of British through strict attention to dutv, and being with p-rr>r.a ®®aiPetltion i.s conducted 
score 6—6. Arrangements being made by and French soldiers, have been able to m-ntioned In dispatches is a recognition of Thpr. L readUv or whore
the managers to play 10 minutes each way withstand the attack. In fact, without this fact. cross-polllnatlon. pre-
oyertlme, the teams took the field, and being unduly optimistic, It can be said that ____________ n____________
though James Island succeeded in tallying it has resulted in a costly failure for Aus- 
one Sidney woke up and netted the bag tria and her Allies. What direct bearing 
for five goals. The large crowd which this will have on the economic situation
turned out to see the game stayed till the jjj ^jje Central Empires only the future
last hell, and dispelled the Idea somewhat , will show.
Notes by the Way
f-rencp will be given to plots devoted to 
single varietlcg.
• V. OlhPT- que3Un-,s will be left to the dis­
cretion of the judge.
hat the situation is serl- An Irish friend of mine once blamed An-, *^^TIONING SYSTEM EXPECTED
that lacrosse is dead. Enthusiasm for thelous for them can be gathered from tha 1 f yiamea ah-^amft both hv oiavara and anarfatora w«a ' i^® Carnegie for all the dlsconteut amongga e, both by players and spectators, as fo'uow'lna'nuotatron fromTha* TrhaUa; ““ u.acoutmit u ouB A rationing ssytem must certainly be im
a most remarkable feature of the evening,! oT VleunT “'Tr ‘llf, ?““® j.'". <»«>
ftrourt WsVf- K; hairto-projMt 'lieand as this baa been the ®as6 all the j gfUl more serious In Vienna when the san- forts were at the root of all the trouble and according to A Croaa^A o ‘ r7 ’ 
games played so far this season in this dls-1 p..i4nf.rv defeat of the TmneHnl foraaa on ho nhaoi„toi,f a * , „ ® ^ Cresae, Superin -trict 18 beklns to look as It lacrosse Is fhe nallan front becLe^ knows “ ® '"B- J,™' et- ReKlstratlon tor Quebec. Mr
comine hack to its own aealn Italian front becomes known. pstlon that perhaps the real remedy ,was Cresse stated that within the last fow
Aa to V. ^ ’^^® range guns of the German to be found in a more complete education weeks hundreds of thousands of buaheia^f^
As both teams have now won a game i array have not bombarded Paris during of the masses. However, an Irishman has wheat have gone down with vesaeia Himi
past si* days. the right to bo delightfully Illogical any on this and the oth”8ldo of t™e At.ant?'
made to pull a third game at Victoria next 
Saturday as a preliminary to the Victoria i
old time, and, notwithstanding my friend’s He made this announcement in'su'ppor
>f a nlaa for cnmnlAto r-ArrJafa^^® Germans have attempted 14 air belief, the people of this Province should a lea f r o lete raaiatmtinn vs. Veterans, which Is to be played at the raids upon Paris since January 31, 22 of keep an ear to the ground for the doings of population of o„ebPc Provlnc ^
Royal Athletic park next Saturday. The more than 800 machines have succeeded in the Victoria city librarian. Miss Helen __ ______^_____ ^ ^
were Stev/art. Recognizing the crying need for 
better facilities for reading In the smaller
I flying over the city, 9 of which 
Gibbons defenders.
teams lined up as follows:
Humphrey................Goal...................aa.aaaavaa.a, . , -..........................................
............. Moo"oy;Oermnn army In their renewed offensive
. . Cover .......... Graham Rhelms on th- ___ *___”®’^ utmost to obtain necessary legls-
Vrogny and Ornoa.
THE WEATHER
The barometer Is rising over Northern 
British Columhia and fine hot weather Is
Patchell ..........
Bert Johnson" .
Johnnie Sainm . Ist Defence ............^..me  i .......... mx ------ -- ----------
Sylvester .... 2nd Defence .... Falrburn | ‘ jllbrnries can bo made available for wider The temperatures range from 80 to 90
laadore ............. 3rd .... Duke Robertson I The Far Eastern Russian committee ””® practical fashion. In this matter'^ ‘^® Prairie Provinces.
R. Daniels ............. Centre ...............  Angus for the salvation of the Motherland^has l’^®’’H)itlonlsta esp^clnllv should take a _________
Mo^ga'lllr"" wblob'thUrosmlrrorrf the Sly Tom Vaneouver Island to koo7en.
Shand ley 
Alexander
Bob Johnson . . . 3rd Home 
M. McClure .... 2nd Home . .
“Boots” McClure . lat Homo .
MePhee ............. Outside^...........
Feedham ............. Inside.............
NotOH of the Game 
Sidney had a big bunch of 
cheer our boys on to victory, and to say 
that they wore pleased at the result la 
putting it very mild Indeed.
The crowd seemingly enjoyed every 
minute of the game, and all were pleased 
that there was twenty minutes’ overtime 
played.
Stan Ross ! resolved to appeal through Japan for the Interest, aa. with the aboUshment of
. C. Reid I Immediate intervention of the Allies In ‘^‘i® oomo form of amusement and
. . Ijlpsky I Siberia. Speaking In the Commons Mr. P'*®*'® gathering places of some kind must
fans who
Asquith declared It was the duty of the ^ !^® P''®''ifl®fl. if we desire to have a con- 
Allies to assist Russia, and not allow her - ®®‘'®® P^P^^PHon. There la no reason why
to stew in her own juice.
(Continued on Page Five)
AN APPRECIATION 
The following letter has been received 
by the Presldent^^ of the Board of Trade:
every rural centre In the Province should 
not have Its public reading-room and a clr- 
culallng library. If we take the trouble to 
convince our Provincial representatives 
that we desire the'i'ro nocPHaBloa.
F
« » «
George Washington, a young colored ne-
Sldney Board of, the draft, Is a lightweight with aRoche, President,
I Trade: ' 1200-pound wife. The latter is looking for
I Dear Sir,—Mrs. Kelly and I desire of Rotting a good safe divorce from
I thank you and the mombors ol the Board George, according to a story In The Vlcka- 
I for the Interest you hav% shown, and the hurg Herald:
The name of Mrs. Davis, Deep Cove, was fore theVoyal Canadian’ Humrn"o®^’soclX way^S^along werUogoUiTr’’^a^^^^ 
Firtvortonllv nmitterl frnm tht Hat nf no_ nnr ann ITH-/iriv'a n/v4-in*v in L : Axg„ , iu_ub_vvuu LUgoinor, and tlie Only
HT()I».PUEHH TEIjEGRAMH
inadvertently o itted fro t t list of re 
gistratlon volunteers.
The first annual flower show of the Wo- 
InstUuto 1» to ho hoUl qp Junq 29th. 
ull deialla will bo published next week.
our son Flizroy’s action In saving young thing that kept her from golfing a whln 
Row and Clrl ng from drowning, and for ping from him was that he was a ”runlv 
ehinining for him the bronze medal, which lllfle nigger’ and ho Just could nnf ‘outfit’ 
w(^ value' highly. Yours verv slncornlv , h<»«< ni.j iv/f»,,4K.A_u /~t_____ . , ...rs Yory ai g roly, 
SYDNEY A KELLY.
llor. But-Martha said George had writ her 
(Continued on Page Six)
REGISTRATION
^HE places for registration for 
* North Saanich will be as follows: 
Sidney—High School, Third Street. 





The regiatj-afion places will ho 
open from 7 o’clock in the morning 
till 10 o’clock at night.
m
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The Very Best Manilla Extract
THE VANILLA EXTRACT WHICH WE SELL IS A PURE 
VANILLA BEAN PRODUCT. IT DOES NOT BAKE OUT, 
AS THE CHEAP ADULTERATED VANILLAS DO. IT IS 
NOT REINFORCED WITH COAL-TAR PREPARATIONS OR 
OTHER CHEAP ADULTERANTS. WE HAVE ALL FLAVORS
LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
C’est La Guerre! ‘ VVe knew us surely us though we hud stopped to take down the story of eueli 
one of the wearied, cheerful, resolute 
chaps, that they had their lill of killing 
With the usual auda<‘ity of .^rnericuns, | enemy and of seeing their mates about 
Irvin Cobb and a couple ot other come,-j blown to bits by high explosives or
pendents, took a “Tin Idzzie, as he tlis-'mowed down by rifle fire. I recalled who'
respectfully refers to hi!- I’ord cor, at the 
commencement of the recent great Gtr- 
man offensive in March, and ouccc^ssfully
a bedraggled young surgeon, a Highlander 
by his accent, had said the night before: 
‘1 crave never to pass through this c.\
bluffed their way betwe m the ret renting' p^rience again. 1 have seen so much of 
British army and the .groa' ■ French army since this battle started that I Inne
hurrying forward to their assistance. Af- {p nie now contempt ,jiot only for death bul 
ter describing the splendid morale of the i jjfg too. I thought last year on the 
French army they passed through, he pays j Nomine I saw real fighting. Man it wm 
a great tribute to the wonderful precision j but child’s play to what 1 saw the dav be-
of the British retreat, as follow.^: !fore yesterday!
“It wa.s here if anywhere that \s e could, ' ‘From the casualty dressing post where 
count with the best prospects of .-.uccess j { duty I could see the fighting
upon boring strai.ght through ti) , spread out before me like a%cinema show, 
front, the reason being that the h rench | pQj. our shelter—we were in a concrott' 
might assume the British had given uSidy^Q^y—was in the side of a hill with a 
passage and the British might assume | wide sweep of lowland below and beyond 
the French had let us by. , jy here in this valley that t!’.e
“There were perhaps three more miles of'Germans came at our people. Between 
brisk traveling for us, during wh; a I am , jobs in the operating theatre—and Cod 
sure that I saw' more than ever I have j^nows we had enough of them—I would
seen in any three miles that ever I Tra- gpp Q^y g breath of air, and thcTi 1
versed in luy life, and at the end of thati^Qgi^j watch through my glasses what 
I stretch we could tell that we had well-nigh ; went on.”
(Outrun the forwiijd crest of the k renc’n •* -jn wave after wave the Germans came
^ground swell and had come into the nar- marching close together in numbers in­
rower oackwash of the British retreat. A , 0j*0(^ible Thev w'ere like ants* they wo^e 
The children of Vesuvius school gave a The Literary Digest, in reproducing retreat of sorts It may have been, but a ; uke flies; like swarming grasshoppers. At
very enjoyable concert a short time ago in from Punch the poem given below, com- rout it most assuredly was not. We .saw ; y^^st they tried a Jfontal attack against our
aid of the piano fund. Tea was served af- rented as follows: ! companies reduced to the streneth of ten ; yj.enches, but eveii the Germans, driven on
ter the concert, and two competitions were If ever that direful day should arrive, or twelve or twenty men undercommand of g^ yj^^y ^^^^y y^
judged. After the refreshments a piano —and may it be far distant!—when we in noncommissioned officers. We saw mdi-.g^gg eouldn’t stand what they got
solo was given by Miss Dana Layard, and America feeU the food-pinch, let us hope , vidual privates in squads of two or three Within two hours they charged
News of Ganges O! Mairmalade 1
songs by Miss Medd, Miss Altkens and Mias that we shall bear our privations with or half a dogen men. who In the ter- yy^^ yj^^y y^yy
Margorle Hirst. The evening closed with that light-heartedness which our English fighting had become separated from com-; g j^ g^^ ^g^y^ yy^^^ yy^^ y^yy yy^^i^ ^^g^j 
dancing. Alliep are so courageously showing today, mand, which possibly had been scattmod ; y y^ yj^j^y^y^ y^^y^y^^ yy^gy yy^gyy ^
^ J Poor John Bull is now deprived of his tra- but which it was more likely had been i tt
Mms P. James and ditional rashers of bacon for his breakfast practically wiped out. Such men were not' ,yy^ g-rav cnmpi ^
Princess for , ’ —and yet fate had worse in store for him. stragglers, nor were they malingerers, they' .. <ry.y^ . hannonpH in thp dav nf thoir
they intend spepding a few w . rpy^^ ruthless hand of the Pood Controller were survivors, atoms flung backward ‘^iP inrivp aa^ainaf^nnr n iri nf thP lirfp whinh
The annual flower show will be held on y^gg snatched the matutinal pot of marma- of the raging inferno which had swallowed tvio^fniT^d imp kopu tuo +«Tn fT-n’r.t iirp«
Tuesday, June 25, in the Mahon lade from the baconless table, and the ruin up whole regiments and whole brigades. ompo^wr Kppr, +oUpp k,. tupm qp nn
entries must be in before noon of that date, jg complete. A.A.M. thus voices his grief:
A concert will be given by the North The Last Pot
End school-children in aid of tl^e Red Let others hymn the weariness and pain 
Cross on Friday, 2l8t June, at 2 p.m. Aj (Or, if they will, the glory and the gla-
sale of work and plants will be conducted. ; mour)
-------------------o------------------- j Of holding fast, from Flanders to Lor-
Church ScfVlCCS Next The thin brown line at which the Ger-
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church—June 23, mans hammer;
Bible school, 2:30 p.m.; evening service. My Muse, a more domesticated maid,
7:30 p.m. Topic, “Wherefore do the Aspires to sing a song of Marmalade.
^ck^ ^ Marmalade!—I do not mean the sort.
The Sunday ^cliobl Congr ^ , Sweet marrow-pulp, for babes and maid-
ket picnic will be held July 1, at Mr. j fitter
Robert Bryce’s, Meadlands District. I^^^y yy^^y ^y^g^ein the .golden fishes spnrt 
Anglican—June 23, Fourth Sunday after
Trinity. 11 a.m., morning prayer and' bitter).
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity; 3 yvjQt faiselv cov, hut eager to parade 
p.m., evening prayer at the Church hall; ,Their Southern birth—in short, O Marma- 
7 p.m., evening prayer at St. Andrew’s. ; lade!
o
, 4 4. 4 , , having alreadv been taken by them. So onA.nd we took note that everv single.,, * ^ ' i,- i A <■____..,p w 1 11- t J 4. 1, the next day, which was the dav beforeman of these broken and decimated detach-1 i. ^ • .j *
r.ients was in good humor, though dog i they '^^y round to
tired; and that everv single one of them ! t r
had kept his accoutrements and his rifle; saw this. Just as I m telling
and that every single one of them, whether'.to you. I saw them caught by our ma- 
moving under orders or acting upon his ! heap on heap,
own initiative, was Intent unon iust one i V t JT
thing and one thing only—to get back m- the Brit sh trenches that must have been
to the maelstrom from which temnorarilv j ' 4 ^ i. 4 4t.
he had been spewed forth, to pump more' , ^hev went back, but they came aeain
lead into the living tidal wave of gray.
coats. Some that we overtook were sing-i^he^ right right over that wall
ing, and singing lustily, too. Than this no their own dead—I myseJf watched th-i 
man could ask to see a flner spectacle of 1 up among the bodies and
fortitude, of pluck and of discipline, and I 1 they tbej shd dovvn on the other side and 
On orange seas (with just a dash of am sure that in his heart each one of us,'^*^^ right into the wire entanglemen s.
while having no doubt of the outcome of i those of them that were^knled hung
the flery test, praved that our own sol-;^^ the vnres like garme.nts diwing on a 
diers, when their time of trial by battle i died there in such numh-s
j?.ame. might under reverses and under; that they fairly clogged the wires. And 
punishment acquit themselves as well as i thev kept on coming,
dusf. “ ‘When our line began to bend in, far-Much have I sacrificed; ray happy home, , , , 4 , ,4^My faith in experts’ figures, half my'if^''t’|' Mhat irnpressed us ap most sign .w | g^ay to the west we got orders to
cant of all was that only once that day did I away lu lue west, wo guL uiueis lu
we see a scrap of nersonal equipment that t^vacuate the station, and the men in the
had been cast aside. This was a cartridge 
belt of English make, with its pouches
DA^ OP SPECIAL PRAYfeR 
Sunday, June 30, by order of His Holl
ness the Pope, has been appointed as a day *v. * t * * .
of special prayer throughout the Catholic The fortnight that I meant to spend in
world for an early universal peace. It so ; Rome,
happen, that Premier Sir Robert i B“^,hTsf a’'re trifles Urt? as a“rwhen empty apd Us tous
has requested all the churches In Canada But th^e are trifles, light aa air, when , ^ broken-backed brown
'^"^™™l”aVZ\''anroymauZt?that Against this Other-Breakfast Marmalade, enake ^ ,
and prayer, and that a procianaauon 10 ludt ft ^gy^
effect will soon be issued. Fair was the porridge in the days of peace, [five nights of unceasing resistance by the
instructions. Rev. Fr. Lontenraa +v,o I And still more fair the cream and sugar . British troops referred to.
fled his tb/t’«ne-! taken; ! The writer proceeds to explain that na-
30th, mass will be offered up nioaioH Plump were the twin poached eggs, yet not turally they didn’t enquire their v/ay, be-
clal purpose, and after mass .the ^Blessed without authorization, but by singu-
Upon their thrones of toast, and crisp i lar good luck they actually reached the 
the bacon— ivery apex of the German advance, the
_ .. apven I tace their loss undanted, unafarid, 1 point at which the Allies armies fused,
leLmctlSn^oTX'filtseed Sacrament will If only I may keep my Marmalade. land were within 200 yards of the Ger-
' iTiftn ouiposLS.
Sacrament will be exposed till 7:30 p.m 
The members of the church are requested 
to come and spend an hour of prayer dur-
At half past seven
take place.
-o-
Tt is-estimated by a Parliamentary Com­
mittee that 50,000 men will be needed for 
the harvest in Canada, from August 1 to 
Sentember 1.
)Eie^9i^i8e0i6i8i8$e$eiE
An even press without Callsthenes; in thn qaturdav Evening nui lu uesn
A tablesa Staff; immobilized spaghetti; ' p_„; ^.*1 thp Front of the Front’’ and i
He aptly entitles his arti-
trenches where I had seen the fighting got 
orders—what were left of them—to fall 
j back too. They were Scotchmen, these 
laddies, and thev were fairly mad with 
the fighting. They didn’t want to go. 
and they refused to go. I’m told by re­
liable witnesses that their officers had al­
most to use force against them—not to 
make them keen on fighting but tq, make 
them quit fighting.’
“He looked into the coals of the wood 
fire and shivered.
“ ‘Man, it’s not war any more; it’s Jnst 
plain slaughter. Mark my word—there’ll 
never be another war such as this one 
has been or another battle such as the one 
that still goes on yonder. ’Tis nert in flesh
At the Front of the Front,” andA Shaw with whom the Common Man i a "graphic Ve^scripTion*of "the"flg^^ ^ peace.’ ”
agrees;
A Zambrl searching vainly for Negrettl; 




So Is my breakfast lacking Marmalade.






Do your Ironing In cool comfort; 
on the porch or any convenient place 
where there Is an electric light 
socket handy, with one of our
dee! 1
O Cross and Blackwell, Limited! O 
Seville! | ‘
0 orange-groves along the Middle Sea! 1
(O Jaffa, for example!) O the devil—
Let Beef and Butter, Rolls and Rabbits
1 fade.
But give me back my love, my Marmalade.
-----------------------o-----------------------
ELECTRIC IRONS
Ask your representative to show 
you one of these household necossl- 
tloe and to explain to you how con­
venient and economical they ore.
A Proficient Instructor 
When father came home to dinner he 
observed a vacant chair at the table. 
“Where’s the boy?” he asked.
“Harry is upstairs,” came in a tone of 
painful precision from the mother.
“I hope he Is not sick.”
There was an artilous pause. “No, he Is 
not sick,” continued the mother. It grieves 
me to say, Richard, that our son, your son, j 
has been heard swearing on the street. I, 
1 heard him myself.” |
I “Swearing!” exclaimed the father. “I’ll 
I teach him to swear!” And with that the 
angry parent started upstairs In the dark. 
Half-way up he stumbled and came down 
with his chin on the top step.
When the confusion had subsided Harry’s 
mother was heard saying from the hallway: 
“That will do, Richard, dear. You hnvo 






B. C. Electric II
What with the food and care and amuse­
ments and hospitals supplied to our sol­
diers, this would really be a pretty good 
war if it wasn’t for the Oormans—Now 
York Tribune.
-------------------o-----------------—
Tfaffic Dept. Victoria, D, C, Germany army la frantically eager to got out of the low, dump valley It Is In— 
you see, the Gorman soldiers aro now 
wearing paper pants,—Chicago Dally 
Nowb.
U is the personal touch that 
counts in all line* of endeavor; 
but eepecially #0 in the busi­
ness of undertaking. We give 
our personal «ervicet at every 
funeral where we officiate and 
we have found that families 
where death has entered ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a high degree. May wc 
add that this service is not 
confined to expensive funerals 
only?
Thomson Funeral Parlors
Paniforii Avo , Victoria 
Phono 498
TENDElLS FOR ( GAL, B.(;,
SEALED TENDERS addressed to Cm 
undersigned, and endorsed “’fender fer 
Coal for Uio Dominion Buildings, Prov­
ince of British Columbia,’’ will be rc- 
cceived at this office until 12 o’ciocl; 
noon, on Wednesday, July 3, 1918, foi- 
the supply of coal for the Public Build­
ings throughout the Province of Brili;-,',i 
Columbia.
Combined specification and form of ten­
der c:\n be obtained at this office, from (i n 
Resident Architect, Dominion Bulldin.'s, 
Victoria, and the Superintendent, Domin­
ion Buildings, Vancouver, IkC.
Persons tendering are notified that ten 
ders will not be considered unless mndi' 
on the printed forms suppllcHl, and sigiied 
with their aelual signature's
Each tender must Ixi accompauiod !>> 
an accepted cheiiuo on a ciiai l ered bank 
payable tn the order of the Minister ef 
Public Works, equal to 10 pc of itie 




Department of public Works,
Ottawa, June G, 1918.
},8*e(0(9*3totote«riete*e«
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(MA y ifVAHH'H) ij
Motor or Hors« Drawn KquJpmont
an required -y
"Oi Ui'oufjhton Vlctarla, B O. ^
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Car Ferry Service
VTcloriii’s Mayor .lof?« the Memoiies of 
Railway ('ommissiouers
In connection with the car ferry ser­
vice of the C.N.R., the following letter has 
l)een forwarded by Mayor Todd, of Vic­
toria, to the Board of Railway Commis­
sioners;
“In connection with the different cases 
before your board on the 4th inst. and the 
application of certain shippers for more 
ears, the Board will recollect that I 
handed in copies of letters (further copies 
of which letters I enclose herewith), from 
the Davie Shipbuilding Company and 
from Sir William Mackenzie, in which the 
promise was made that the Canadian 
Northern car ferry w'ould be launched at 
li'M’is, Quebec, on the 10th inst.
■‘1 am pleased to inform your board 
that I received a wire from the Davie 
Shipl)>iilding Company on the lOth inst. to 
the effect that the car ferry had been 
!:nin^hed that morn-’ng.
“As the Board will notice frnm the en­
closed letters, the promim ’ • ■ -0^^ 'hv
♦ho vessel will arrive in \Mcl'.'."-i vO'-ip 
the next nin^'ty davs We would nov b'' 
fthf' r'^ouest made to the board 
when here, and ask that the board will 
uso infl'ience to that this boat is
actually delivered here and placed in 
operation w'^hln ninetv davs froei^ now
“The placing in operation of this vessel 
will of course verv greatlv improve the 
situation existins: here, and I think will, 
for a considerable time at least, solve the 
car shortage difficulties referred to by 
the different anplicants that appeared be­
fore the board in this regard.”
THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Statement of Lia.biUtics and A^Lcts at 
50tK April, 19IS.
LIABILITIES
1. To the Shareholders
Capital Stock paid in............................................. ........................................................... $
Rest or Reserve JHind.......... ............................................................. ...............................
Dividends declared and iiiip.aid ......................................................................................








2. To the Public
L l.id l.Xid.l)::
Notes of the Hank in Circulation...................................................................
Deposits not bearing interest ...................................................................
Deposits bearing interest (inchab.’g interest acerm-d to dale o". sl.alt i
Balances due to other Hanks in t an,ad ;.......... ............................................
Balances ilue to Banks anil banking ccrrcspondciiLS in the I'nited.
and foreign countries............................................................................
Bills p.ay.ahle
! ' '. I ■ O')
e Ut). . . .
Kii e h.in
L; .kh.'il




Aec'.'nl inccs uml 'r 1 ‘ 







Editor The Review; .
Sir,—Would you kindly permit me 
space’ to correct slight discrepancy In the 
report of the proceedings of the 24th May 
at Sidney.
The proceeds for the evening concert 
were for the Sidney A.A. This was ar­
ranged by the executive of the Women’s 
Institute, when' the offer of the Kuper 
Island band was accepted.





Sidney, B.C., June 18, 1918.
_------------- ------o------------ —-----
VOLUNTEERS TO ASSIST
Members of the I.O.D.E. Have Offered 
Services to Assist in Registration
Through the kindness of the regent and 
.Hsecretary of the I.O.D.E. the following 
members of that order have volunteered to 
assist in the registration of man and wo­
man power on Saturday next;
Mrs. Parkes, Mrs. Nicholson, Miss Few, 
Miss H. Morley, Mrs. E. W. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. Whiting, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Kennedy, 
Miss Worth, Mrs. Lowndes, and Mrs. Wil­
kinson.
Miss Terry will be in charge at Sidney. 
Mrs. Morley and Miss Lewis are to take 
oharve of Meadlands School, and Mrs P. R 





Deposit in Cm Centr.al C.ok! Rcser\'ej,.........................................................................
Domini'in )tes..................................................................................................................
Notes of o'f.i. r B.inY.s .................. ..................................................................................
Cheques on otlu i' I’.’:.', s . . . ..............................................................................................
B dnnea'S d;ie ly o'lhe; if; .k/ in k ,;iada.......................................................................
1!'.lances due b}' I'. niLs nnl bank ;;g <■. irreypjmlruts in tiie Lki'i;.''' Kin;- . ■ i.. 
Balances due by 11.ml- ; ami 'i■ ng c.,'rre.spOii(lcnts el.-ev. b ere ti. i.n i ’ ,f.a
and t'-ic United Kuigd.nn................................... .........................................
I'ominion ami 1ovine'.U K'.ov rv.n.cnt sec.uilies, nol rxer-slin,'. i; like' v'.-.e 
B ami other Bo.'- !.i. D'. bent;, '•■s r^vl '.'.-v.'br. m-a “.ve-.-edk: .■ e val'ue
Canadian UInnicipal .wi .'.;rs, '.•ul Ihiti..:., P'o-ri^-.i ;.n,l i.e-l'1 pi'In:
SeOUriti of.K ' i'.i .;i I'l: .’.i;!:’ ............................... ............................................
Call Loruis iu Can,ids Bonl- 1 -, iiu i-s a-i.'. f.b). 1 i..........................................








0.1..7, i ' i.' ,)
1 U7S'i,' '.7.74
Current Loans and Di mounts in Canada Cr:.! Re'. iic of t - 
Current Loans end Diiiccanls elsewhere li.an in C.in,’ l.'> C
Interest)....................... ...................................................
Idabilifies of cm'.tvvim-r'S mnlcr 1. :of credit as j.< con.lr.
Re.rl I'.s'kUlc other tlian liank pr; iii ..................... ............
Overdue debts, estiman-.'. loss ,k-.l .''or ... ..................




Dejxxsit wi'.h the Mini n.er for s ol the Circr.i inou lUnul.
Other Assets not included in llie ori.
3bh,n87.2:» 











Report ©f the Amditoroi t© the S.harclrol^cra oJ The M-^rchr\s\tn >.01.1 of Cauvada
Tn aooordaiico witli tUc i)rovi.'.i-.,iu ol su'a-.-iceBon.a IS aivl 20 o< Horlinii 5G o; V'nu j>:; c Act, vre report to the Shar«hold«rs 
as foBowss
^Vo have exwiine-i ‘.''e at ove .'t.lMieo .ti-'-rt ivilh the Ttor.k:, of A.^count x-'.n od’ r icC'- -A at the C.hiof (I'fficc of the A nk
and W'itfi tile rcl.mT’ .vitn f '■ e.'j'.i?!!-. :;■! A''ll '.k'.'mb h;<.ve i-- 'v'.'-l kii: 'ia.>h .‘imi v- .'.y ihe -le'-niiLi.-s of the Kih;'.r
at the Chk‘( Oll.-'e r-- kust l ii - <--nt ' i .1 .; l • in 7 ».>'■-« ->1 t' -, r . n !■: n 1 ,':r'i .V; ri.’, I ■;». r n.J u l a diTe. cnl t-ime dnr-'r.ic
th-e >'ear and fo nut '• n ; - ■ r vinh « icii ■ . c . \V'i »; t-niVr-l ..i ,-io of l’.c- r.x' A . i trn; vi ,ar and ehccke.1 tae 
eaab v.nd verified to ■ scour: ...,s iici lat I'.ie rt. :i s oi our ntuind.ince.s ar I'.cnd them lo uo-nio v.k,'. ■ -j..- entric.s in legr.rd thereto in 
the boots tlio
We have oM.« •.-lasl y l dic information ari'l cvni.nwtiions ■>-(• iieve i-equired. Iwi onr O'di i-:’' la - ir-ir.seeU'ony of the Bant 
-ivhieh ha'»f> eorsvi iin -Jer o i' n 'ti ha - - i'C'in V'• thin L'l • j> < ■. r-_» I'l.* HkiV, ami t'-- I'iore te .» . t f t is i-: ■ 'v drami up 
,«o '.s to i-Nh1>iit ;i i.-Lie im ' e-r. t vi-w of ike sIhUj'h i ; CRut'a affairs, ftoojrainj' to the n*.-<r, of our inionnatiou and tlio 
t'.xt) la nations Hvea to us, su..i u.i aiiown. by the books of the IttiiiU..
yiyuif H.kr.ooL'ftT, -i
CORDON TAg^-f.-gY, /
(of the firm of Deluitta, r!u:i 7:r, Griffiths i Co.)MoiiTTiHAL, 23rfi M*jr, Mkk
The Editor’s Shears
Soldit'rs «»f the Soil
,',nys unrolled us farm helpers in the 
•Soldicie Ol,' Die Soil organization, undur the 
auspices of the Canada Food Board, are 
doing go'wl work with the seeding. In On­
tario 17,000 boys have been enrolled, many 
of them are now on the land; in Manitoba 
over 1,000 are at work; in Saskatchewan 
1,100 are placed; in Alberta 6 24; in Brit­
ish Columbia 540; in Nova Scotia 1,398, 
in Quebec over 1,000 have been already 
enrolled. New Brunswick and Prince Ed­
ward Island are still to be heard from, but 
the enrollmont is under way,
------------------- o------------ ——
It is expected that there will
The resolution adopted by the Victoria 
Board of Trade will strengthen the hands 
of the lion. Jonn Oliver and Messrs. Tol- 
inie and iMciiitosh in their efforts to in­
duce the Dominion Government, now the 
owner of the Canadian Northern Railway 
system, to ccr iplete certain necessary por­
tions of the ■ li npany’s programme on 'Van­
couver Island. This was one of the chief 
I objects of the Premier’s recent visit to Ot- 
Itawa, and vhile he and the two Federal 
Mnembers urged strongly for action, the 
state of mind of the Government is such 
♦ hat perslslent pressure will be required to 
bring about a favorable result.
T-ilk.
avoirdupois that they weighted down the IDiGlSTR.VriDN I.\ THE WIiiDKRNII’* 4 
telephone line, which finally broke. There At Sinai shortly after entering the Wil- 
have been such stories about what the cat- dernesa and again on the Plains of Moab 
Hiuillars have eaten that at first we just previous to their enterin.g Into th • 
rt’ 'Ugh.t WR were going to hear that they Promised Land, the Israelites were num-
hail resorted to insulation and copper wire bered. The Book of Numbers records t’
to stay the pangs of hunger.—Telephone process at some length and with mur''
detail. So we are told, as a result of the
............................... first census, that of the ♦♦'■'' '
r has It that a portion of Nelson’s there were forty and six thousand and s-
favor Sunday moving picture hundred men capable of bearing arms. T -
Nothlng doing.—The Trail News. I.sraeliies were numbered on enterin.g unou
............................... and on concluding their wanderings ■ '
?.TerlRrn {♦'rigation methods on the farm forty years because it was essential tir-' 
are necpssary in those parts of our Prov- llielr leaders should know the capacity (o* 
tncR whore the rainfall Is light. Those the nation for the business in hand, 
farniers wDo can posslblv spare the time The Canadian people are about to *'-> 
would arinlre a lot of useful information numbered for prec.iselv the same roasc n 
h'- visit'nv Nelson on Jnlv 24th, 2r)th and The important difference la that the peo-




thesalmon canneries operated on 
Columbia Coast this Summer.
Vancouver bakeries and eating 
conserved during May more than 
tons of wheat by using substitutes, 
have saved five tons of fats In
be 7 8 
British
Over 10,000 tons of steel rails are lying , ..................... ............. .....  ............... _ ,......... .. ........................ ___




........ ............ ........ shortening
and by cutting out all deep frying.
Ep to date something like 25.000 11-
have been issiiRd to dealers In food 
stuffs by the Canada Food Board. Another 
1 00,000 have still to go out. These Include 
wbolesHln and retail grocers, wholesale and 
vegetable dealers, haliers, wholesale pro­
duce dealers, f'-uM and vegetable dealers, 
luillers and cereal manufacturers. In ad­
dition to Ibt'se are some 1 7,000 public eat­
ing places tn be und'm licence by .Inly 1
Zeebrugge Harbor Is still blocked by the 
ships sunk by British sea forces.
fen nut t'orltles. and it would be quite easy 
to divert sufficient of these to complete the 
con "ruction of the ii'ost necessarv parts 
of *110 Canadian Noi'thern undertakings — 
for which the Dominion Government Is 
now ri'sponslble—on Vancouver Island. 
T’be Hon ,1. D. Reid, the Canadian Mlnlst'^r 
of Rail'vnvs. Intimated that those rails 
would be used in making sidings on the 
Prairie to facilitate the movement of 
wlmat. hut the Government will have no 
dlt^tcultv on t'Mit score If It pofiaossns 
(>vfnr-h s«r'^n"tb of purpose to make use 
of sniue of the ♦rackage already wasted 
'’irnn-r»T (ho dunllrn*ion of rnilwa'’ svalems 
in ♦he Doni'nion It should not be a oues- 
tion of either wheat or aeroplane limber, 
ns Dr Held nut It to Premier Oliver. It 
<-'bon1'1 ♦'<■* s nuestlon of both wheat and 
aeronlane tlnib'>r, besides t)''R fultllnieo^ of 
a contract, and the Dominion Government 
'•nu verv well ine^'t all throe requirements. 
—The Nanaimo Free Press.
♦ he
1 .
lrr''’ation Convention In hand, and a 
ar"e d 'D"'aMon will be there from the 
Pi-atrle Orr-i Inces take nnrt. Threu-h 
ndvanc-ml methods ('f IrrignHon '-ssf 
T-ot f'' 'S '-.f ♦o'-vi^ov” in the UnPerl cifs^es 
have beon made ♦o nriaduce heavilv. There 
ts s'ill a large amount of acreage In 
Pro'*"'''' that can b'-> mad*' ♦o pr'^'w crons 
In c''iM’fl''nce bv this si'stem The Agri-
cuPural Journal for June
So far this year only one Nelson resi­
dent haa ontd bis doiT tax, Tim a'\thorltles 
have issued Instructions to either eoBee^ 
the doir or the fax - Lndvsinlth Chronicle
'T'he ncou'e In T'lasln ore not hunTv 
Fish are nlentlf<il in the take and th" 
eherries will soon ho ripe.—The Trail 
News.
No^v the ladles hnv« a vote Crand
'sraell'es. In the case of the latter th-^ - 
a)r- hered eonsisted of males. “froi'i 
fven^y years old and upward, all that n'-^ 
able to go forth to war in Israel.” In oni' 
o vn case both males and females aro to b . 
numbered, and the minimum age has be^-i 
placed at sixteen Instead of twenty. T’- • 
I'oonle of Canada have too long been wn" 
d''r!ng in a maze of deferred hopes, con"'- 
d 'nc' and desnalr. Thev are now to b - 
"umhered for the final assault against t'"' 
now'pvs of evil which aro barring the ws 
to the New Canaan. The pumherlng v 
h,'-' ♦aken on Bafurdav. June 22nd, a d"v 
which 11 coiumonlv referred to as “Regl 
t rat Inn” Dav, but which might more fit­
tingly be called “Consecration” Day.
The preliminary effort toward establish­
ing nn entente between Western farmers 
and Eastern Industrial interests was mad'> 










Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
I'ENERAL IHRECTOIIH AND 
1,1 (' E N H E I > EM n VI A! 1'11H
Conipeti'iit Lady In A(l«‘ndnni'e.
Our charge'' are re-miuable and the he'^t
of Hurvico day or nlghi.
rhone BJtOO
l«i:l QrAI>KA STREET. VICTORIA, B.C
Caterpillars and telephones have not 
much connection, hut when a nest of cator- 
ptllars connects with a drop-lino telephone Ladysmith Chronicle
ef'nnee^ion, then there Is something of a 
conneetlon Anvwav. U W. Pindar, dlvl- 
' slon nlatP sunerinlendent. has his own 
story to tell of how these nnlmllos br'oiight 
about 0 case of trouble, and if vou don I 
b('l','v<' It. ask CUarl'e c(billou eh. district 
I salesman Tn the Bnyvlew district, a nest 
of caterpllars was located on a tree branch.
Ltud. as it droo)ied with the increasing 
i weight, tlio homo of the booly Inhablinnis 
had (ontarl with drop line connecilon Into 
residence The wav we got the story
Forks is In n quandarv whether to cnf'o'co Growers’ Association, in annual con-
twn-qnPnv rond tax on the vomen the yenfion at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal,
who 
cll v
'v'su (o have expressed the hope that the farmers and
voters’ list
I tt-'lri" for ns In lb esc fir11 ' s '< "
(levs the Food Controller h-'s nn>tt^ed
tf' ♦oy (be wa^er Bow Island Review. 
Albert a
o— - - - - .
Houmnula now knows exactly how an 












Time We have nil
manufacturers would meet In conferenc' 
and frankly state their case In regard to 
the tariff controversv. R. R. Parsons, pro 
slflent of the Manufacturers’ Assoclatiou, 
announe(Ml that if would ho glad to mee* 
fbe grain groovers of the West and hrln"' 
about a conference In Wlnnlpoc oih*- 
sneakers were J. T. Henderson, AVlndsoi', 
Onf , 'Who endorsed the plan for greater 
union, Senator Nichols, Toronto, who al 
luded to the hug(' profit the farmers 'vere 
I apparently making on whont, and .loh't 
WtlHson, Toronto, who nlended for acti 
noTT In “nftor tbe war” (wnbloms”
Ion
rage Four
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One phase of a long-drawn out struggle 
iB now closed. After 2 5 years Sidney is 
at last to have a second permanent school 
building. When we think of the advance 
that has been made In educational mat-' 
ters, and the Importance of the question, 
we look round to see who is to blame for 
the deplorable condition of school affairs 
in Sidney. We can only say, the people ; 
are to blame. Considering its develop­
ment, Sidney ought to have, and would 
have. If its people were united and went 
after it, a permanent school building, with 
facilities for manual training, agricultural j 
classfs, night schools for our elder boys i 
and girls, a school that would be a credit j 
to the district and one of its greatest as-, 
sets, where parents would have every con- | 
fidence that their children were being edu- ^ 
cated in such a way as would enable them i 
to take their places in the walk of life 
with every possible prospect of success. i 
-------------------o----------- —-----
The Summer time is motoring 
time. Warm weather and fine 
roads entice the owner of a car 
to get away from the cares and 
worries of business. “I want to 
get away where I can’t be 
reached." he says, but in his in­
















In f ict. hr i -1 -Mnot iv‘ ■)y r'li:>s on
the lr.L". ' T’r. A k n n- h'd -:e
that it is al’A ay.-i con v'cn iont 1;.'
handy lulls his soul 30 that he
completely enjoys his trip. •f
It ill m»*iufKCtttr«d
tob«<!C9 ia it# jmrest 
form.
It has a pleasing 
flAvor.







INFORMATION FOR REGISTRANTS 
As there seems to be doubt in the minds 
of some people as to the method and oh- 
Jects ot Registration, the deputy registrar 




Freight Delivered by Motor Truck at 
Reasonable Prices
WEST SAANICH WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The West Saanich Women’s Institute 
held a visitors’ day and rose in show in 
place of their usual monthly meeting, 
20 visitors from the insti-
n
lur Luin AVA*. —------- 1 n iiis uu t a uio liuiai
understood that no embarrassing questions tutes of North and South Saanich and Gar- 
will be asked, and all information given den City. A short musical programme 
and written on the cards is confidential, was given.
* ^ ^ tn take an The display of rosea was very fine, and
each assistant deputy g v. auction realized nearly $6 for the ’’ ed
oath not to divulge anything they may be
told. The questions are simple and can Arrangements were made for a fiower
be easily answered by anyone, but must be , which is to be held July 20.
answered truthfully. Eurther. there Is -------------------o-------------------
DkL, CORD WOOD, MILL WOOD, SLAB WOOD,
ETC., ETC., FOR SALE
Apply Sidney Hotel Sidney, B. C.
a s wi cu ti yiuiAi.• •• --------- -
nothing binding the registrant to perform MERCHANTS’ BANK ANNUAL REPORT
fwiy duty or work unless he or she inti- .^mon- n numb-r of rU-i-i j
^ , tv* 0/-I In the renort, the Mort'b.inT ' Bank of
mates that they wish to do so. Canada for the year ending ^ "vH 30. -a
Anyone can register at any place tney pj.gggj^(.g(^ ^^g annual meeting on the 
choose, and at any time between the hours June, pe’han.s the moat interesting
advertised, from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. For 13 the conMnued expansion in the it^m of
.A. I t r,f those who have not current loans and discounts in Canada. Itthe information of those who nave expansion would not have
read the act, it Is only fair to not y been possible but for the very notable
that there are very severe penalties for re- jncj-eage jn the volume of depr>.3ii>!, but a
fusing to register or for refusing to an- rapid increase of deposits has become a
fViQ mioatinns Rsked normal condition among Canadian banksswer the questions asked.________ whereas few of these banks have
_ o _ - employed the resultant funds so largely
The new foreman of the composing fgj. support of current trade and iiidus-
room has requested the business mana- try In the Dominion. The current loans are 
room n n desires to now $76,191,016, an lncr»*aso of about
ger to approach the ed . thirteen and a half million.^ for the year





“— —rr— following an increase of nearly fourteen
the advertising in this issue, there having pinions the preceding year. ^,
been no time to make desired Improve- The splendid growth in the deposit ac-11
* T» ia his intention in future to pro- counts is a tribute alike to the reputation 1 J 
ments. It is his of the bank and the energy and wisdom of 1 id
duce something approaching artistic e .. , ----- I
Sidney Mills, Limited
Manufacturers cf all kinds of Rough and 
Dressed Lumber, Dimension Timbers, 
Mouldings, Flooring, Ceiling, Etc.
Short length Flooring, Ceiling and Siding, 2 
to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular 
price, to move at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
------------- - .. , . its policy. Tbo total assets of the bank | -■-
feet, which we hope will be appreciated by now reached the total of $140,937’.
=msBS!!xssm(4fs&
our advertisers and the general public. increase over last year 
millions, or 16 1-3 per
The final Dodo gathered wool 
Upon a mountainside;
His energy was wonderful.
And finally he died.
SIMISTER’S
FANCY DRY GOOH8 STORE
.544, showing an 
! of nearly twenty 
cent.I The profits were $1,236,680, or 17.661 
I per cent on capital, but this represents 1 
only 8.5 per cent on the shareholders’ In-, 
vestment. Including the Reserve Fund. | 
This rate was further Impaired by the ap­
propriation of $400,000 to Contingent 
Fund and $120,000 for war taxes and 
pension fund. After the usual 10 per cent 




FULL RANGE of BUTTERK^K PAT­
TERNS—Instructions for Their Use 
GIVEN FREE
'] ■.irsi'iuj Aft'-rnooiis and Evcnlngn
GIRIjS’ PRINT DRESSES 
NEW URl.NTS I\ NEW DESIGNS
PHONE 8
She Could Toll 
1 "I want you to be sure that you use 
the thermometer, to see that the water is 
, the right temperature when you give the 
baby his bath,” said Mrs. Blinks to her 
nurse girl.
“Land sakes!” replied Eliza cheerfully,! 
”1 don’t need no thermometer. If the baby 
I turns red. I know the water’s too hot, and 
if he turns blue I know It’s too cold -and 
'there you aro!”
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish, Poultry, Etc.
High Grade Butler and Fresh Eggs a Specialty 
Shamrock Hams, Bacon and Lard Always on Hand 




The Road to Independence
Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.
The man -with a snup bank account, is 
fortified against the “eirnffB and arrows af 
outrageous fortune' ’.
It Is the duty of every man to lay aside 
Bomething for tne inevitable rainy day.
Oi)en a Savings Account today and 
tolte your first stop along the road to 
Independence.
TH€ M€RCHANT5 BANK
H6»cI Ofllco: Montreal. OF CANADA E.lablithed I8S4.
SJDNEY BRANCH,
V. J. U()(D1U, ..... Monn^of.
NOTICE!
Leave your Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 
Repairs at Mr. Lesage’s Drug Store, for
F. L. Haynes, Victoria’s Watch and Clock 
Repairs House, 1124 Government St.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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Save the Crops
(Contributed by Canada Food Board)
The harvest is fast approaching, and 
every effort must be made to prevent any 
waste of foodstuffs through lack of help 
on the farms.
First things must come first—food will 
be a most important factor in winning the 
war. i
The campaign for increased food pro­
duction which has been carried on so suc­
cessfully throughout the Dominion necessi­
tates an Increased supply of labor in the 
harvesting of the crops. Already the sup-i 
ply of farm labor is inadequate to meet 
this increased demand, and farmers o-prv-i 
where are looking to their fellow Cana­
dians in the towns and cities to supple­
ment the supply. No matter what hap­
pens the crop must be taken off, and who |
is to do it?
If the able-bodied men in our towns and ; 
cities will look seriousU' ’■•'LU nues-|
tion, many of them will gladly respond tn ' 
the appeal made through the regisD-atton I 
cards for assistance in farm woik |
Every town and city in British Columbia ' 
can spare numbers of men who are now ; 
engaged in occupations which are not es-, 
sential to our national safety and well | 
being at the present time. These men | 
may not be eligible to shoulder a gun at , 
the front, but they can and should help i 
to feed the man behind the gnu
Every employer and employee should 
read carefully the following;
“A day of reckoning is coming; a day ^ 
whenthat irresistible force, public opinion, | 
will judge a man by his work, and will 
judge employers by the work they are re-, 
taining men to do. I
“Men and women will look hard at the ; 
clerks in stores, offices, warehouses and j 
factories. We are down to elementals to- , 
day, and our people will not tolerate the 
thought that while so many of our sons 
are perishing in the bloody a*^ruggle in 
France, so many men are doing work that 
can easily and efficiently be done bv wo­
men without sacrifice to their womanhood 
or health.” I
It is perhaps unnecessary here to sne-1 
cify bv name those occupations "vbich i 
could be dispensed with in the ^ace of such ; 
a crisis as our country and our nation , 
now facing, ^-ut certainlv_ the-- mavv .
non-essential occunations in v.'ar tm'"^. an j 
all men and women engaged in tVio>- 
seriously consider ahandoninv them f-r 
the present in favor of farm woo’'
Farm experience is not absolutely ne- 
cf>gBary to make a man or-opt assistance 
at the present time on farms. The color 
of his blood is of great importance. Tf it is 
red enough he will succeed. j
Mr Townsman, when you come to an­
swer the question in your registration 
card, “Are you willing to do farm work, 
will you close your eyes for a moment and 
of what you have read and beard, 
during the past vear. of untold suffering 
and untenable misery, starvation and de- 
vradaHon in Eurone. and then ^ou
open them upon the beauties and the bless­
ings which still surround us in our be­
loved war-free Canada, and will vou no 
help to obliterate the former scene and
perpetuate the latter by getting nto the 
ranks ot those who are producing and 
saving our fnod supnlies.
____ ____ _ __o---------------- -—
W
OULD you like to "see'* your house in its new coat 
of paint, before you paint it? You can. The 
Brandram-Henderson “Color Scheme Adviser” er; 
ables you to try out difl'erent color combinations before decid­
ing on the color schcme*most pleasing to your eye.
This unique device consists of a transparent outline of a 
house, behind which you place color cards of every known 
shade—one color for the walls and another color for the roof. 
With the transparent sheet, there comes a set of 40 cards each 
of a different color. First you try a white card on the walls, in 
combination with a green card for the roof. Then you try a 
brown card behind the wall section of the transparency, along 
with a red card for the roof. And so on, until you have ex­
hausted the possibilities of every known color combination. 
We have on- cf these “Color Scheme Advisers” and will be 
pleased to let you c.vpcrimjnt with it before you select your
C'«’. - _W
i^NGOSH 7C% Purc'White Lead’I * j >rn'9 Genuirv«» B.B^
J. .a JCadiJl, '! .1 1^0% Pnr, Paint
for the Spring painting of your hci.se cr any other building. 
Of course you arc geirg to paint this Spring and equally, of 
course, you are going to use B-H “English” Paint the paint 
with the guarantee behind it.
Our store is the B-H Store—which means that this is pairit 
headquarters. The outstanding reputation of this brand is 
based on its superior covering-capacity and exceptional dur­
ability—both of which features we know to be due to the com­
bination of BranJram’s Genuine B.B. white lead and pure 
white zinc, which the niake-s of B-I i “English” Paints main­
tain in spite of the repeated advances in the cost of thiese 
ingredients.
lor Cure.’,; jroni our local
SIDNEY TRADING CO., LTD.
-HE?'.-
S.T oOi' WIMH C-ifci.CAWV. HOMOHTON vamoouvkr
■•X’V- •• •■ ■
Social Snapshots SPECIAL SESSION OF SAANICH SCHOOL BOARD THE LATEST WAR NEWS
According to the despatches published in 
this (Thursday) morning’s Colonist,The Saanich School Board held a spe- viuuisuay; uimne »
Mr. Geo. Bell, M.P.P., will be off to , { session on Wednesday night, and au- strenuous fighting still continues on the 
New Zealand on July 3 to organize and j-j^orizod Architect C. E. Watkins to call Italian around the Montello p^teau
conduct a Prohibition campaign in that tenders for the erection of a two- and on the bottom lands along the Piave,
Dominion. roomed dwelling to be located on the site near San Ddna di Piave. Most of the bat-
, Major Langley has been nominated the now owned by the Board at Cloverdale and ties are in the open, without protect ng 
Liberal candidate for the election that to be ready for use on September 1. troches. Kof+ioa
takes place in Victoria on June, the 28th This structure will eventually. he ex- There are no important battles reported
panded into an eight-roomed school as theinst.
When Ignorance Is Bliss 
There was a young man so I*®nighted, 
He never knew when he was slighted. 
He went to a party.
And ate just as hearty.
As if he’d been really Invited.
Mrs. Auckinvole, from Cumberland, and. funds become available, and as the de- y^^g^fj^^^re^^^pidly Vp-
Miss Carmichael, from Victoria, were the mand for accommodation increases. The breaking-point The Viennaguests of Mrs. Perry, Fifth Street, on Sun- final b'^»d\ng will consist of two win^^^^^^^^ ^rbeHe^^ZeRung dir^dls^^ss
which^xJril^L^ be erecLd being the smilL outside Vienna and in places where war 
Mrs. W. H. Dawes and children antici- The cost is esUmated to be about industries have been established. In many
pate leaving shortly for a brief holiday in ooo^ communities, it says, the people have had
Victoria. | g gg^g^ addition to potatoes for four months and that no
i Miss Clarke, of Shawnigan Lake, was the ^^g gdjiool Board’s operating expenses for o’* ^oor have been distributed.. Chil-
guest for the past week of Mrs. and the ^.j^g current year on account of the new d^en are gojos to
Misses Morley, of All Bay. ; school. The largest item will be the In- Place near Vienna bread supplies sufficient
1 Mrs. R. G. McKenzie, of Petrolia, ac- crease in the cost of the Janitor service, tor two days are supposed to last fo 
I companled by her two children, is on a visit Nearly sufficient desks to accommodate r>f tho nminRv
'rpo'-hJe?‘‘'ma„y“;.rry",n=‘'an-^^
In This Purely Mutual 
Company,
THE MUTUIIL LIFE OF C^NftOft.
husband, Mrs. McKenzie said Mr. McKen 
I zie was fine, and would have liked to have 
1 made the trip out to the Coast to renew ac- 
iquaintance with old Sidney friends, but 
I pressure of business necessitate dhis stay- 
ling home this Summer, but Ee has high 
I hopes of making the trip later.
Mr. Richard W. Perry, Victoria manager 
of the Great West Permanent Loan Com­
pany, was on Wednesday evening unani­
mously nominated to be the Conservative
schools.
-o-
nn Rhelms. but their shock troops met 
' with such an awful fire from the French
REPORT OF TAX SALE BRINGS IN 
LOTS OF CASH
defenders that thev were unahlo to rhake 
I the slightest progress.
-o-
The Victoria Daily Colonist says; 
The announcement that Saanich
I SHIPS’ KNEES ARE HARD TO GE-ih
(1) The POLK’VHOLDERS are the
PROPRIETORS.
(2) The POLICYHOLDERS’ inter­
ests are supremo.
(8) The POLICYHOLDER gets In­
surance at NET COS'l'.
(4) Every dollar paid by Policyhold­
ers beyond what Is ACTUAL- 
liY NEEDED is returned to 
them ns l*UOPITH.
(5) The LEOAIj RESERVE of this
Company gives ample secur- 
ity_MAKK8 IT absolute­
ly SAFE—in fact it holds In 
reserve over a million dollars 
MORE than is ro(iiilr<Hl by the 
Oovorninent standard.
iiio £iuinj i*v.oiiiawc _ ______ will Many residents of timber belts take it
mouslv nominated to be the Conservative shortly advertise a tax sale of lands In ar- for granted that because ELgh prices are 
standaxd-Larer in^the for 1916 charges has brought a great paid for ships’ knees It is an easy matter to
atanaara Dearer m. .tae lortncommg of payments In to the offices at g^ot them ‘ out and make attractive profits,^irced ?nlo^mlnJtion''‘'that ^®^tland builders have faced carloads o
placed In nomination, that of Mrs. Body knees at times which were shipped
Johnson and Capt. i The rush to pay has been caused by the without inspection by a practical builder,
expressed their appreciation of ^he honor payment of the 1916 taxes, before so relections have been numerous. Other
done them, but allow their ,ndXtlaed, will he sufficient to timhermen. more experienced in the art
name to be presented to the Convention. i ^.y^g properties affected out of the ^ettlpg out knees with the least work afid
sale, while after the tax sale list ia made knowing the requirements, have their oon-
pilhilc, it will not only require the pay- slgnmonta accepted without question.
_______ , ment of both 1916 and 1917 taxes to safe-j Knees are measured, not aa to the length
The C.P.R. liner Empress of Japan sails guard the properties, but in addition there of otlher arm or the width In the throat,
at 11 o’clock Friday morning for the will bo a charge of $2 per lot and five per on the width of the back. If a knee
-o-
Emprtwy of Japan Sails Tomorrow
Orient.
—o-
Will Ul^ a LllUIB^ ‘ ~ v*.^ ---------------------------- --------------- .11  ̂ 44-1
cent of the amount of the taxes In arrears, will trim so as to measure six Inches It ts 
These additional charges frequently to- worth 60 cents an inch, according to the 
tal more than all the faxes Involve, and the vice-president of the Supple-Ballln Ship-
_ _ ii • .< o. „ /-I______ __ ____ 41^., A« aV» IrnoAMlllioiiH Starving Alroiuly jreHuU^'of 'the"annou'ncement of the’saie has buBding Corporation. n eight-inch k ee
Deaths from starvation in Europe are , . . , urinfr in so manv payments in wnrth 80 conts an inch, 10-lnch knee is
.estimated by the United States Food Ad-
reSUlT Ol i nu Jlimuuin uuiiuiink v,,,.......................I  I
A , been to try to bri g i s y ts jg ort ts i , -l is
----------- - ^ 1 41, ^ 'that the offfolalB expoct that the inoo pro- worth 90 cents to $1 an Inch, 12-lnch $1
ministration at 4.750,000 since ['T® ^Iportles which were in arrears at the time n.10. 1^-1nch. SRI.10 to. $1.20, and 20- 
begnn os compared to 4.250.000 killed by announced will he reduced to i^^h knot $75, the latter being for the how
fighting.
ptJrilOH WIIMII W151I3 III ..................,111 .Pl.t-. » ...A,.., ^
'the sale was ill b r t  u t . t l tt l ^ t b
'less than 1,000 when the advertisement Is gf ^ f,blp. and must have a big throat.
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF CANADA
For Further Partlculara Apply to
S. ROBERTS
.BEACON AVE, SIDNEY, B. C.
ART CURIOS
Silk.M, Cotton Crepe, Beautiful 
Chluawnre, Ivory, Jiifle, Bamboo Cur- 
taliiH atul Knitting Noodles.
Best Quality liowest Prices
ALL VISITORS ARE INVITED
LEE DYE & CO.






The food shortage Is recognized as so**T.ef me draw the attent.lop of the farm- , nw ....... ...... -'3, ,
ors of Canada to the grav<> nood of plant-> serious u'iforin
^igovorvTre n wl ea hat Is In shape toHvatlng 50,000 acres between the lines In 
Irow it There 83 not ho nn Idle I France. 7,000 In Salonlca and approx 1- 
man In Canada today, who Is phvslcally fl' mntolv 700,000 In Mesoimtanala. •
to work.”—Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of Pnlostlne and I” ^KYPt. Palestine
Agriculture for Canada.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the sharoholdors 
of The Sidney Printing & Publishing Co. 
will take place on TEuraday. IttPO 81. .of S
and Salonlca. the British Armies will this 
year grow nil their own vegotablos and a 
Inrge part of their hav and/orago. M’ 
the milltarv camps in England aro boinf' 
cultivated also. At Aldershot, whore 28 
aeroB wore being cultivated 18 months ago, 
1,200 acres are no>'’ \inder cultlvnllor>
,3=y. o’clock, In the office of the Company
A huraQilat.k ft ’’’ft*’
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Notes by the Way
(Continued From Page One)
a letter which she produced. Along with 
other news it ccmtained the following 
startling Information:
“ ‘Them white folks here put some sirup 
in my arms from the blood of a mad bull 
and a game chicken that’ll make a nigger 
fight a cannon, and I is already feeling like 
fighting even if they say it takes six months 
to make a nigger real mad at de ‘hunnies,’ 
dat’s what they call them folks we niggers ^ 
are going to fight for democracy. When I 
comes home wid dat fighting blood in me. 
if I finds out you ain’t been doing right, 
watch out for George; and I knows how 
big you are.’
“Martha wants Mr. Scott to get her a 
divorce from ‘dat nigger’ or else get her 
some of 'dat sirup.’ as she don’t want no 
little ‘scrub-by nigger’ whipping her.
* • • • * 1
Whatever may be our views as to the 
efficiency or otherwise of our present edu­
cational methods, there can be little doubt, 
that 8ome''^hat has been lacking in the im- 
mediate past, when we find a young man in 
Vancouver who claimed e::emntion from 
the draft on the grounds of marriage ac-; 
tually unaware of the distinction between a 
marAffge licence and a marriage certificate. | 
It seems incredible that in these days any-^ 
one could imagine that the simple act of ob-| 
taining a licence constituted marriage, yet, 
the parties in question had lived together | 
for six years and had three children, being ; 
quite unaware that no legal marriage had i 
taken place. The story continued that 
the voung man. on learning of his error, 
hustled off to arrange for the immediate ^ 
performance of the belated ceremonv. It j 
was added that, strange as it may annea^, ; 
there are many neonle who entertain the , 
same hazy idea of'“how to get married.’’ |
• * • * • j
“Punch,” as usual, emphasized national | 
peculiarities in a happy manner in Its re- j 
cent cartoon illustrating a Yankee cousin 
meeting a Kiltie with the exuberant ex­
clamation, “Can the Kaiser! Whoop!” To 
which Jock solemnly responded, “Dinna 
fash yersel, laddie! I assure ye ne canna! 
And none seeing the illustration could 
doubt Scottie’s sincerity.
• * * • ♦
Very curious! I inquired at the office 
of the Interurban Railway for a time-table 
some weeks ago. “Sorry, but none left; 
we are waiting for the printer!” Two weeks 
later none were forthcoming. A little later 
still on the V. & S. I inquired at the ticket 
office for a time table (so many trains 
daily, don’t you know) and was told the 
conductor on board the train would have 
some. To put it politely, this proved to be 
a figment of imagination on the part of the 
ticket-chopper, and I had to construct a 
time-table “from information received.” 
Of course it is understood that the real 
trouble is probably the opulence and con­
sequent independence of the printing indus­
try of Victoria, as it is inconceivable that 
two energetic and progressive railroad cor­
porations would be guilty of such discoijr- 
tesv to their patrons Intentionally. It 
might be possible, however, to induce The 
Review to publish a time-table at regular 
advertising rates.
C A. IMA DA
ERE IS TIE MI
K&.\
10 p.m., and there trutl 
Upon signirig the card, vc
:c .-1,
ON June 22: d, Saturday, every man and woman, re.'iident in Canada, who is 16 years and over, must attend at one of the 
t’.'.’ec n the imurs of 7 a.m. and 
."vn lI’.c legistraticn card.
rovic.’ed for regi5trnti<m
ancv.'cr .11 t',;- qucotio''i.s set
{
.'l u '
. 1.;------- „---- ^ —------ , --------- , L.'.e accuracy of the ancA.ers, the man or woman
will receive a Regislvation Certiucat®, as shown below, which nuisl be Ccirried upon the 
person thereafter.
Why the Ces.i;i4icate is so I . OT
For failure to a rr..Ti;:iTnum fine of $100 and
one mon'.u’.". imprisonment is p.>-'>vided, also an added 
p« naUy of $10 for each day tne person remains 
unregistered after June 2dnd.
Persons remaining unregistered cannot lawfully be 
empleyed, and cannot ci.aw wager for work clone 
after June 22nd. Employers who ke -p unregistered 
persons in their employ will be li;vbli for fines equal 
in amount to those recoverable from tlic unregistered 
employees.
Unregistered persons cannot lawfully purchase 
transportation tickets, and may themselves
bat'ed frem travelling on rai'roaO.s, steamboats, etc. 
SimilKrly they ma}' be d 'oa; , ■joarJ and lodging at 
any h<’tcl, rcs'.auranl. pe; !iOu.‘:e or eoarding house.
In a vi’or ’—All per.'x'm.r ;-erri.lining ur.rrgirtered, and 
all persons having do;.hn»s with unregistered 
person.s, knov.'ing them to be such, incur heavy 




This Certificate is 
YOUR Protection. 
Get it and Carry it






issued by autli»rity of
26 Canada Registnlion Board
According to a $5,000 advertisement In accentance of order Invoice nrice-
one of our large Illustrated weeklies, the order, acceptance or order, invoice, price
and the theatre to keep our spirits at the 
top-most point to bear any ordeal that 
may come to us.” X.
New Licensing Regulations
The licensing regulations of the Canada 
Food Board require that every licensee 
shall place on every letterhead, contract.
problem of successfuly vaporizing coal-oil 
to take the place of gasolene for automo­
biles has been accomplished.
list, quotation, and advertisement issued, 
the words “Canada Food Board License 
Number, followed by the number of the
****** license, and shall show the name of the'
Music lovers will feel much encouraged ^ business is car-
Special White Shoe Sale at
Less Than City Sale Prices!
at the awakening of our educational au 
thorities to the need for more widespread 
Instruction of our childreu in matters per­
taining to music. In this connection the 
following, from the American musical 
magazine, The Etude, will bear reproduc­
tion:
“In order to win our great war some 
people have thought It would be necessary 
to discountenance certain so-called non-1 
essentials.’ Frequently the first named Is ^ 
music.
“This has been the exact contrary :o 'he i retail), 
experience of all the warring nations of | Dealers 
Europe who during three years of torrents 
of fire, steel and blood have found tnat 
music was one of the things which have 
kept the men at the front and the people 
at home capable of enduring the greatest 
strain human beings havve ever been ex­
pected to bear.
ried on. ^
The following trades are now under li­
cense :
Bakers (manufacturing and retail). 
Grocers (wholesale and retail). 
Manufacturers of breakfast foods and 
cereals. '
Millers.
Fish dealers (wholesale and retail). 
Retail butchers.
Flour and feed dealers (wholesale and
and vegetablesIn fresh fruit 
(wholesale and retail).
Produce dealers (wholesale and retail), i 
Canners. j
Packers. |
On and after July 1, licenses will be re­
quired by confectioners (manufact urers 1 
only), and by proprietors of public eating i
“Great Britain Is now reported to be; places. The regulation with regard *' 
spending large sums of money to bring ^ vertlslnp becomes applicable on that date 
back her musicians, speakers and actors to to those classes also. (
help preserve the public equilibrium at -------------------o
home.
“Without relaxation, amusement, mu­
sic and mind-rest civilization will turn to|
Ill'll) rTU)SH llEGFilPTH
Hi ttiiu wiu .V,................ .......... -............. The hon. secretnry-troasurer acknowl-
utter barbarity, and the hope of sane and edges the following with thanks: 
permanent peace will be lost. I Miss Few, a|c life membership . . .$5.00
“Our nation Is making elaborate provl- Mrs. Wassorer, membership............... 2.00
sions for the amusement of the soldiers at, — --------- ---------- ------------------------------------ -------
the front. We who must stay at home Purity Headache Wafers for Hot Woa- 
must depend upon music, rending, lectures thor Headache. Lesngo.
lot 1—Child’s Low Slipper, bleached white duck top, sizes 5 % to 11.
Regular $1.45. Our Sale Price ..................................................................... $1.20
lot 2—22 Pair.s Children’s Low Canvas Rubber-soled Slippers, 
with a leather Insole. Special value; 11 to 2. Regular $1.60, lor, per 
pair ............................................................................................ .................................... $1,45
lot 3—-14 Pairs Ladies’ liow Canvas Strap, in white. Sizes 2 to 6.
Worth $2.00, for.....................................................................................................$1.75
With or without heels.
tf
I^OT 4__^(Tilldren’s Sport Boots—-Extra heavy rubber solo, sizes 11 to 2,
Regular $2.00, tor ...................................................................................................$1.80
lot 5__7 Pairs Only Girls’ White Canvas Boots, rubber sole, sizes 11,
11 Vis. 12, 13. Regular $1.66, for......................................................................... $1.40
lot 6__Boys’ Extra Heavy White Sport Boot, leather Insole. We have
4S pairs of this line which must bo cleared. Sizes 1 to 5. Special 
value $2.25. For this Sale ................................................................................ ...
IjOT 7 14 Pairs Only Low Shoes, rubber soled, size 10. 16 pairs, size
12 These were shipped to us by mistake. Wo will sell them out
, 75cfor, per pair ..................................................................................
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Sidney Trading Co., Limited
BEA<ON AVElNt E
Depurtinental Storcis 
1»H01VE 18 SYDNEY, B.C.
m*
